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Abstract  The aim of this study was to examine pharmacists’ perceptions of their professional identity, 

both in terms of how they see themselves and how they think others view their profession. Pharmacy 

profession has long time struggled to embrace a unified professional identity despite many leaders calling 

for such. With societal and scientific evolutions, the functions of the pharmacist have changed over time, 

often assuming multiple identity discourses. Pharmacy has also been seen as a very heterogeneous 

profession with product- and patient-focused practitioners, contributing to the lack of a unifying identity. 

This commentary argues that to advocate for and promote our profession we must confront the brutal 

facts and realize the true state of pharmacy practice. The fact is that all areas of pharmacy practice, both 

product- and patient-focused, have always shared a central theme which is and has been the pharmacist's 

professional identity  the prevention, identification, and management of medication therapy problems and 

their root causes as the medication specialist. Fully embracing this professional identity will help the 

profession assume a clear and unique role on the healthcare team in optimizing patient care and allow 

for meaningful practice-based research, grounded in theory, which will improve the education of 

currently practicing and future pharmacists. A firm professional identity will also allow for a seamless 

continuation between pharmacist education and practice across a lifetime, strengthening the pharmacy 

profession as a whole. KEYWORDS medication therapy problems, pharmacist, professional identity. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The pharmacy profession has undertaken enormous changes over the past few decennary that have led to an 

enlargement in the spread of skillful practice. Pharmacists’ roles are short limited to the standard resources of drug 

preparation and dispense ; they have prolongs their boundaries to encircle other an individual’s specific health needs 

desired health outcome are the driving force behind all health care decision and quality measurement services to secure 

an indefectible helping to cure an illness result.[1-2] 

The role of the pharmacist changing and will continue to change alongside the needs and expectation of patient or 

service’s users. Change is ever present .3The bulk of drug relating problem [DRPs] are excepted and practically 

presentable.4DRPs cause both unnecessary suffering and enormous spending the public, because they involve extra 

doctor’svisits and hospitalizations .5while adverse drug event [ADEs] normally the most spreading very quickly into all 

areas of the body and difficult to stop or control type of drug-related problems (DRPs), other DRPs may also out come 

in patient injury, which then results in accidental hospital readmissions. 

 

1.1 History of Pharmacist Professional Identity and Treatment Therapy Problems  
Although here has been an evolution of the discussion used to describe the professional identity of the pharmacist from 

“apothecary” to “healthcare provider,” pharmacologist have continually served as medication specialists. Throughout 

this conversation evolution, the theory behind identifying, preventing, and managing medication therapy problems 

(MTPs) has remained central to the role, or preference role, of the pharmacist through patient direction and prescription 

order confirmation, even though the term “medication therapy problem” and other related terms, such as drug-related 

problems, drug therapy problems, and medication-related problems, did not appear in the literature until later. 
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As “apothecaries,” pharmacists would use their aggregate awareness about the therapeutic properties of natural and 

manufacture substances to care for patients through combining the art and science of medicines.7 

 

1.2 Pharmacists, the experts in drug therapy management 

All people who take medications are at risk of actual or potential drug therapy problems. These problems are a 

significant source of morbidity and mortality when left undetected and unresolved and drive huge costs across the 

health system. As drug therapy experts, pharmacists provide drug therapy management services built around a 

partnership between the pharmacist, the patient (or his or her caregiver), physicians and other members of a patient’s 

health care team. The goals of these services are to identify and resolve actual or potential drug therapy problems for 

patients and to promote the safe and effective use of medications and enable patients to achieve positive, targeted 

therapy outcomes.8 

 

II. ROLES OF PHARMACIST 

Educational Pharmacist 

In educational pharmacist central point on give lessons to research and training of the oncoming pharmacist .for study 

professional player training program helps to is for their steady flow understanding Pharmacist gets a particular 

knowledge regarding to drugs and health-giving action through there practical training generally speaking we can say 

academic pharmacist preliminary action part in pharmacy profession. 

 

Industrial Pharmacist Experimentation  

Pharmacist give to Investigation, and their effort in articulation Evaluation is of specific connection to the biotic 

Accessibility of active constituents. 

 

Creator and Cross Checking          

The pharmacist’s comprehensive knowledge of the medication sciences secure an unified proceed towards cross check 

between the confirm of the different stages of Manufacture and put to the test of result  previous allow to leave. 

 

Medicine Details  

The chemist has the understanding and knowledge to supply complete details on practice of medicines limb of the 

health care providers and the public. Also, pharmacists supply data assistance within the company.10 

 

Community Pharmacist  

Community drug store, frequently mention market drug store or apothecary’s shop location where remedy are keep and 

distribute, provide or sold. The common public generally calls community pharmacies "drug stores." Pharmacists 

working in the community practice setting are either diploma pharmacists or graduate pharmacists with B. Pharm 

degrees. In every part of this paper the word “Pharmacist” has been used to describe both types. Pharmacists are 

registered under the clause (i) and section (ii) of the Pharmacy Act.1 

 

Power of Druggist on Authorize Application 

The power of pharmacists on authorize application could be seen every day in some possible application location No 

wellbeing professional worker unfailing and the profit of a variation of clinical druggist interference possess been 

register.[12,13] 

 

The Contribution of the Druggist Past, Present and Future 

Nowadays in the SIVUH the MR is restricted to susceptiblezone. Drug store operate volume carry outpermit asmore 

distant compartment-form health services. The Health details standard power (HIQA), an unconventional power that 

occur to enhance well-being and community service inside Ireland, noted theNon-appearance of compartment-form MR 

at the examination of drug welfare in August 2017 .14 
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Druggist Role in Immunize 

Sole of the master plan suggest to help out direction the barricade with dare related and immunize assistance is the 

teaching of nonconventional immunize supplier acting as chemist who can carefully and successfully manage immunize 

in his application position.15 

 

Part and Effect of the Chemist Interminably Progression Charge 

Introduction to the over education some education particularly judge effect of mediation providing by chemists at the 

short time conversion over position of supervision. All most education concentrated above the passage from medical 

Centre into group take care of institution position Two RCTs were performed in the UK. Nazareth al.16 

 

Drug Related Problems (DRPs)  

Pharmaco dynamics Interaction  Drug interactions can be extra (the result is what you expect when you add together 

the effect of drug taken independently), synergistic (Combining the drugs leads to a larger effect than expected), 

or antagonistic (Combining the drugs leads to a smaller effect than expected).17 

 

Overdoses   

Dosage higher than the maximal recommended dosage for a given indication.18 

 

Unprocessed Sign  

Quality in physical examination implement to aware doctors to Right Treatment (START) OR Drugs recommended for 

prophylaxis but not prescribed  

Laxative and opioids 

Calcium and vitamin D in elderly 

Prophylactic anticoagulation after surgery or venous thromboembolism risk factors 

Vitamin B6 and isoniazid.19 
 

III. CONCLUSION 

Medication therapy problems clearly play a pivotal role in the daily work and unique role of pharmacists in all care 

settings suggesting that pharmacy's professional identity is centered on optimizing medication use through identifying, 

preventing, and managing MTPs and their root causes. More importantly, pharmacists are the only healthcare 

professionals to view patient care through a medication-oriented lens, which is well represented in AACP's identified 

core entrust able professional activities for new pharmacy graduates. 

Pharmacy must embrace identifying, preventing, and managing MTPs as the pharmacist's unique contribution to the 

healthcare team and common unifier of all practices settings within the profession thus allowing us to capitalize on 

connecting education with our practice and practice-based research, grounded in theory, to advance the profession 

forward. By focusing on and appropriately documenting MTPs, pharmacists can demonstrate and advance our unique 

contributions to the quadruple aim of healthcare and improving patient care. If pharmacy, as a profession, wants to 

evolve from good to great, we must “confront the brutal facts” plaguing our profession. In his 1996 Harvey A. K. 

Whitney lecture address, William A. Zellmer stated pharmacy tends “to deny the true state of pharmacy practice.”13 

Now, two and a half decades later, pharmacy is still denying its true, unique, and important contribution to patient care 

and the healthcare system at large. The “fate of pharmacy practice in all settings in interlinked” through our unique 

professional identity  medication specialists whose primary role is to pre- vent, identify, and manage medication 

therapy problems and their root causes. Medication therapy problems are and have been the profession's unique lens 

through which we approach patient care, ensuring safe and effective medication use since our early days as 

apothecaries. Although the profession has experienced many evolutions, preventing and managing actual or potential 

MTPs has remained a focus of the pharmacist's daily practice of rec- ommending, monitoring, and dispensing 

medications. It is time for the profession to fully embrace MTPs as core to our unique professional identity. Once 

pharmacy differentiates itself from other health professions and creates a link between our practice, theories, research, 

and education we can clearly articulate the important role of pharmacy in healthcare distinctly different from all other 

disciplines. This clear and unifying identity across all areas of pharmacy practice will allow for meaningful practice-
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based research to advance the profession forward by assessing the true impact of pharmacist-provided care to the 

healthcare system. 
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